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Why participate in SETAC LCA Case
Study Symposium this year?
What is special about this year’s symposium in Copenhagen? Actually,
quite a lot. Besides the usual focus of the case study symposia, we are
emphasizing special and important aspects of LCA case studies as well as
introducing a number of new concepts plus a very timely presentation on
the EU Commission’s new guideline on Environmental footprint given by
a high-level representative from the EU Commission.

From LCA to life cycle
sustainability assessment
The overall theme this year is
‘Sustainability Assessment in the 21st
Century - tools, trends and applications’.
Embedded in the symposium we have
organized a workshop addressing Life
Cycle Sustainability Assessment and a
workshop addressing Social Life Cycle
Assessment.
There is an urgent need for tools and
valuable examples of how to carry out
sustainability assessments. Advances in
this field will ensure that companies can
work with the term sustainability in a
more qualified way than today, where it
is often associated with good intensions
rather than concrete results.
We encourage participants to exchange
knowledge and views on how to expand

the assessment from only dealing with
quantifying environmental impacts to
also including social and economic
dimensions of sustainability (see case
study topics in the fact box).
Continued on page 3

Case study topics
The 2012 SETAC LCA Case Study Symposium focuses on the experiences gained
by industry and academia within the following case study topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sustainability footprints – carbon, ecological, water, chemical, waste
Sustainability of emerging technologies, e.g. biomaterials, nanomaterials etc.
Social dimension of sustainability
LCA applications for sustainability

Visit our website www.lcacopenhagen.setac.eu to learn more about these four topics

LCA Center Denmark
c/o FORCE Technology
Hjortekærsvej 99
2800 Kgs. Lyngby
Denmark

Get up to date on news and LCA activities on the webpage of
LCA Center Denmark www.lca-center.com
LCA Center Denmark is managed by IPU and FORCE Technology

Dear LCA newsletter reader
The Nordic countries have for years been
front runners in developing and applying
sustainability assessment methods and
tools covering the entire product and
system life cycle. It is therefore with
pleasure that we announce that one
of the most important international
symposia covering the application of
these tools is held in Copenhagen 2628 November 2012 under the title:
‘Sustainability Assessment in the 21st
Century - tools, trends and applications’.

research, industry, authorities and NGOs
to participate and to give presentations
within the palette of sessions offered.

We believe that hosting this case studyfocused symposium in Denmark, will
provide a great opportunity for Danish
and other Nordic stakeholders within

In another part of the newsletter we
present an update on the status and
trends within the Cradle to Cradle
community with special focus on how

We dedicate a major part of this
newsletter to present key information
on the Symposium, which has a
unique program with focus on case
studies, decision support, education,
LCA networks plus two workshops
addressing Social LCA and Life Cycle
Sustainability Assessment.
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Cradle to Cradle relates to the world of
LCA.
Finally the newsletter presents a case
project illustrating how small companies
can benefit from using simplified LCAtools

•••

Continued from front page

It’s all about the footprints
When dealing with sustainability
assessment it is difficult to present
results in an aggregated ‘one score’
fashion to decision makers. The need
for such unambiguous results that are
easy to communicate, especially to nonexperts such as consumers, has spurred
the recent trend of life cycle based
environmental footprint assessments.
Until recently companies have focused
their effort on carbon footprint, but the
use of water footprint and footprints of
other environmental dimensions are on
the rise.
Therefore we are proud to welcome
a special invited presentation by Dr
Michele Galatola from the European
Comission, DG Environment (Sustainable
Production and Consumption Unit)
on the status of the development of
a harmonised European methodology
for the calculation of products and
companies’ Environmental Footprint.

Navigating the networks
Conferences are also about networking.
It is not uncommon that some of the
most fruitful time is spent talking to
other participants at the coffee table
during the breaks.

To facilitate such networking we are
organizing a market place, where
participants can browse around among
the offers of the market and exchange
ideas and knowledge in between the
platform sessions.

Mapping the networks
As networking is crucial in a field of applied science like LCA, more and more
formal LCA networks around the globe
are being established. But who are
these networks and what characterizes
them? The Quantitative Sustainability
Assessment division at DTU Management has carried out a study to answer
these questions. This will be presented
during one of the special sessions at
the symposium.

Emphasizing decision making
context
You may wonder if it is worth going to
a symposium primarily composed of
a large number of presentations and
posters on LCA cases, of which only
a few seem related to your field. To
increase the relevance of the presented
content, this year we are strongly
encouraging contributors to address
pre- and post case study aspects, such
as: Why was this study carried out? What
were the actual impacts of the study,

e.g. on concrete decisions or company
behaviour? What were the learnings
and obstacles? What further work needs
to be carried out in continuation of the
study?
We believe that this meta-study
emphasis will be useful for experiencesharing among companies in terms of
which considerations should precede
the commissioning of an LCA study,
and which follow up strategies could be
implemented following the execution of
the LCA study. This kind of insights can
apply also to companies working in very
different technological fields.

What are the SETAC LCA Case Study Symposia about?
The SETAC LCA Case Study Symposia are international events and act as platforms for knowledge and experience exchange
between industry, academia, authorities and NGOs within the field of applied Life Cycle Assessment.
The symposia have been conducted roughly once per year since 1993. An ongoing focus of the symposia is for academia and
companies to share knowledge, needs and wishes and thereby create formal or informal LCA networks and collaborations.
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Educating the present and next
generation

One session in the symposia addresses
education. Many aspects of sustainability assessment have found their way into
teaching at universities and continuous
professional education. How can we
make sure that the skills being taught
is also the skills needed to carry out the
assessments?
This question will be addressed at a
special session on Teaching Sustainability. The session will include both
poster, platform presentations and a
roundtable discussion and submitted
abstract contributions on aspects of
both pre- and postgraduate education
are welcome. One example of setting a

greener agenda within education is the
Green Contest at DTU. This is a student
project contest promoting focus on sustainability aspect in technical courses,
and examples of the students’ innovative and creative solutions will be shown
in the symposium poster sessions.

Get published in IEAM

We are pleased to announce that authors are also invited and encouraged
to submit their abstracts to potentially
result, upon decision from the Scientific
Committee, in an invitation to write a
full scientific article to be published in
the SCOPUS-rated journal Integrated
Environmental Assessment and Management (IEAM). The selected papers
will be subject to standard peer review

and will be published in 2013, either in
a special Issue or in a special section of
an issue (depending on the number of
papers).
If you are interested in having your abstract reviewed for a potential full paper in this IEAM special issue, please
indicate this during the abstract submission process (note that submission
deadline in this case is June 18th).

Time out to relax and rock’n’roll

Last but not least, on the social side of
the symposia, we are dining one evening in the free town of Christiania, and
will be entertained by an LCA-specialist’s rock band, with guest performers
from the LCA community.

Who are the organizers?
The case study symposium in Copenhagen is held under the auspices of SETAC- Society of Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry and NorLCA - Nordic Life Cycle Association. The symposium is organized by DTU Management Engineering and Nordic
Institute for Product Sustainability, Environmental Chemistry and Toxicology (NIPSECT consultancy) in collaboration with the
Association of Danish Chemical Engineers and DI – the Confederation of Danish industries.
The symposium’s scientific committee has representatives from a number of international and national industrial companies and
research institutions; among the Danish research institutions are DTU (The Technical University of Denmark, SDU (University of
Southern Denmark) and Force Technology.

Who is SETAC?
SETAC- The Society of Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry is a non-profit, worldwide professional society.The mission is to support the development of principles and practices for protection,
enhancement and management of sustainable
environmental quality and ecosystem integrity.

Who is NorLCA?
NorLCA – Nordic Life Cycle Association is a
Nordic association of individuals, companies and
organisations working with life cycle approaches
broadly defined.
This covers life cycle thinking, life cycle design,
life cycle management, life cycle costs, life cycle
assessment, product oriented management,
Integrated Product Policy - IPP, green procurement, green marketing etc. NorLCA was founded
with support from Nordic Council of Ministers.

The Society provides a forum where scientists,
managers, and other professionals exchange
information and ideas for the development and
use of multidisciplinary scientific principles and
practices leading to sustainable environmental
quality.
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Practicalities of the 18th SETAC LCA Case Study Symposium - 26-28th of November 2012

Conference website

www.lcacopenhagen.setac.eu

Regular participant

Registration dealine and prices

Early (before September 1st 2012)

Late (before No-

vember 1st 2012)

On-site

Student participant

Member

Non-member Member

Non-member

€ 320

€ 399

€ 210

€ 275

€ 390

€ 475

€ 260

€ 350

€ 425

€ 535

€ 350

€ 390

Abstract submission deadline

If you want your abstract reviewed for an invitation to write full article in
the journal Integrated Environmental Assessment and Management, IEAM,
abstract submission deadline is June 18th 2012.
If you are not going for a full paper invitation, the abstract submission
deadline for both platform and posters is August 1st 2012.

Acceptance / Rejection notifications

July 1st 2012 (for full article in IEAM)
August 17th 2012 (for Oral/poster presentations)

Deadline for full paper submission to
IEAM

November 1st 2012

How to get there?

The IDA (Danish Society of Engineers) Conference Center is located at the
Copenhagen harbour front, in walking distance (1 km) from Copenhagen
Central Station.
There are direct trains from Copenhagen Airport, terminal 3, to Copenhagen Central Station. The trains run every 20 minutes, travelling time is
10-15 minutes.

Where to stay?

Hotels within walking distance from the venue are: Copenhagen Island,
Marriott Copenhagen, Tivoli Hotel, Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Wakeup Copenhagen and Cabinn Hotel City.
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Cradle to Cradle anno 2012
In the world of LCA the Cradle to Cradle
(C2C) concept (see July 2010 newsletter)
is often criticized for being simplistic,
but at the same time acknowledged
for inspiring ambitious goals and
communicating clear messages.
It has now been 10 years since German
chemist Michael Braungart and US
architect William McDonough wrote
the book “Cradle to Cradle – Remaking
the way we make things” and thus
introducing the concept in a popular
fashion. Much has happened since then.
This article will introduce you to recent
C2C literature, C2C’s relation to LCA and
the status of the certification system.

Circular Economy is the new
concept
In the light of the increasing problems
of resource scarcity the idea of a
circular economy, as advocated by C2C,
is receiving more and more attention –
both at company level where fluctuating
prices of raw materials is a concern,
and at (geo)political level where rights
to utilize dwindling resource deposits is
of increasing strategic importance.
This increasing interest is reflected in a
recent McKinsey report commissioned
by The Ellen MacArthur Foundation
titled Toward The Circular Economy Economic and business rationale for
an accelerated transition. The report is

clearly inspired by C2C, which is evident
by the focus of designing products for
recycling, developing new business
models to support leasing and take
back systems and by the divisions of
materials into biological and technical
nutrients, see the figure.

C2C and LCA – friends or foes?

C2C has from the beginning defined
itself as somewhat “the opposite” of
eco-efficiency and LCA, which C2C
criticizes for amongst other things
being retrospective and being unable
to grasp the existence of positive
environmental impacts. The LCA
community on the other hand tends
to consider C2C a pop phenomenon
that fails to include energy quantity
aspects and naively attempts to create
positive environmental impacts while at
the same time encouraging increasing
levels of material consumption.
Now it seems that proponents of both
concepts have realized that the other
is not going to go away and that
some sort of dialogue is needed, since
companies have expressed frustration
about when and why to apply each
concept. An indication of such dialogue
has appeared in the form of the recently
published Position Paper on Usability
of Life Cycle Assessment for Cradle to
Cradle purposes by the Dutch Ministry
of Economic Affairs, Aggriculture and
Innovation.
The paper concludes that C2C and
LCA are complementary with regards
to some aspects (such as establishing
a life cycle inventory) and presently
incompatible with regards to others
(such as evaluating and communicating
the degree of progress a product has
made towards being truly C2C).

The concept of a circular economy as presented in the McKinsey report.
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One of the most striking differences
between the two concepts is perhaps
that LCA deals strictly with measureable
consequences of decisions, whereas
C2C claims to be qualitative and
value intensions along with actual
improvements. This can be seen from
the Basic C2C certification, where all the
criteria are related to knowing what’s in
your product and committing to a path
of improving the product.

since certifier and consultant used to be
the same company and regarding the
somewhat intransparent certification
criteria on chemical classification.
In relation to the shift in certification
right, the institute is also updating the
certification criteria of which a Version
3 should be released soon. The total
number of certified products (as of April
30th) now amounts to 485 worldwide,

which means that it has increased
by roughly 50% in 2 years time. 138
companies are reported to have C2C
certified products. The distribution on
certification levels is 9% Basic, 83%
Silver, 8% Gold and (still) 0% Platinum
(see figure 2). It will be interesting to
follow how the new organization and
upcoming certification criteria will affect
the rate and certification level of future
C2C certified products.

New ownership and update of
C2C certification system
Since its creation in 2010, the Product
Innovation Institute in California has
been meant to take over the certification
rights from MBDC and EPEA (Braungart
and McDonough’s US an European
Consultancies). This transition was
finally completed in March 2012. The
new institute is non profit and is currently
developing an open public database
of “preferred alternative chemicals,
materials and processes”. This change
in the organization of the certification
program is a response to the common
criticism regarding conflict of interests

Distribution of certified C2C products on certification level (30.04.2012)

More information and full reports
NL Agency position paper (free download)
www.agentschapnl.nl/sites/default/files/bijlagen/Position_paper_Usability_of_LCA_for_C2C_purposes-.pdf
McKinsey report on Circular Economy (free download)
www.thecirculareconomy.org
C2C Certification scheme
www.c2ccertified.org/index.php/product_certification/program_details
Article about new certification organization
www.c2ccertified.org/index.php/news/article/four_pioneering_companies_celebrated
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Case project: LCA provides new insight for Re-bag
Re-bag sells customized reusable
shopping bags, and sustainability
is a core value in the Danish-based
company that was established in 1999.
Re-bag wanted to be able to quantify
and document the environmental
impacts from their products on a life
cycle basis. Through support from the
Danish Agency for Science, Technology
and Innovation, FORCE Technology
developed a flexible environmental
assessment tool based on life cycle
assessment.
Re-bag sees the tool as a great
opportunity to advice customers on the
environmental profiles of their products
and in general to support the sustainable
profile of Re-bag’s brand.

Simplified tool based on GaBi
The Excel-based tool allows for flexible
LCA calculations for products of different
size and materials. It covers materials
such as polyester, polypropylene, cotton
and jute, and Re-bag can choose
between four country scenarios for
waste management. To support the
inherent environmental benefits of
reusable bags, the model is also able to
compare reusable and single-use bags
and present the potential environmental
benefits of reusable bags. The tool is

the use of the tool to their colleagues in
Italy, France and Belgium.
Mette Vinding, CSR and Marketing
Manager at Re-bag, expects the tool to
have a positive effect on both business
and environment.

based on basic calculations in the LCA
software GaBi using a combination of
data from PE International, ecoinvent
and literature. The model covers carbon
footprint and four other environmental
impact categories.
As part of the project, Re-bag’s Danish
employees participated in a workshop,
where the model was demonstrated
and they learned about green
marketing. It sparked a debate on
how to communicate the LCA results
in practice, and Re-bag learned that
simple messages in marketing should be
supported by background knowledge.
The Danish team is now able to expand
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“We must and would really like to think
more about the environment and we
are focused on getting more customers
to go for the eco-conscious choice”, she
smiles. “When our customers choose
the environment, their customers also
choose the environment, so why not
talk about it – it is brand and identity
building when it is done honestly
without being self-righteous.”
“We wish to increase the attention and
value of our CSR work and now we
have a tool which evidently supports it”,
Mette Vinding continues.
Nanja Hedal Kløverpris, Project Manager
at FORCE Technology, is pleased with
the positive feedback from Re-bag.
“The project demonstrated that though
it remains a challenge to communicate
the scientific background of LCA to
non-LCA experts, small companies can
benefit from simple LCA tools based on
detailed background calculations”, she
says.

Overview
LCA-news

Calender on the
internet

LCA-news is published
by LCA Center Denmark,
which is managed by IPU
and FORCE Technology in
collaboration with DTU.
The newsletter is edited by
the section for Quantitative
Sustainable
Assessment,
DTU Management.
LCA-news is a free newsletter, relevant for everyone
interested in life cycle thinking. It is published only in
electronic versions and has
at present more than 1000
subscribers.
You can sign up for receiving the free newsletter at
www.lca-center.com.
If you have contributions
for discussion, articles etc.
that you would like to see
published in LCA-news
please contact the editor:
LCA Center Denmark
c/o FORCE Technology
Hjortekærsvej 99
2800 Kgs. Lyngby
Denmark
info@lca-center.dk
Tel. +45 39 555 955

Events to be included in the
calender can be reported
through the homepage
of LCA Center Denmark:
www.lca‑center.com.

Find the full and updated
calender on LCA activities
on the homepage of LCA
Center Denmark:

www.lca-center.com

Free Inspiration
meetings
LCA Center Denmark invites all companies to a free
inspiration meeting.

SETAC 6th World Congress
20-24th of May 2012
Berlin Germany
International Conference on Recycling and Reuse
4-6th of June 2012
Istanbul, Turkey
Sustainable Brands ‘12
4-7th of June, 2012
San Diego, CA, USA
Fourth International Conference on Sustainability in
Energy and Buildings
3-5th of September 2012
Stockholm, Sweden
INRA 8th International Conference “LCA Food 2012”
2-4th of October 2012
Saint-Malo, France
SETAC LCA Case Study Symposium
26-28th of November 2012
Copenhagen, Denmark
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Photos: Electrolux, IStockPhoto, FORCE Technology
© FORCE Technology
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The meeting will focus
on relevant issues for the
company and will result in
concrete suggestions and
inspiration regarding the
further environmental work
in the company.
If you are interested
please contact:
info@lca-center.dk

